Quit Picks Flavored Habit Replacement Now Available For Smokers
Quit Co. is launching their own brand of high quality Cinnamint oil toothpicks called Quit Pick, to address
the behavioral dependency to cigarettes, and help smokers easily replace their smoking habit for good.

GREENWICH, CT., Wednesday, September 21, 2016 – The Quit Company started selling Quit Picks,
their own brand of high quality Cinnamint oil toothpicks. Quit Picks are a simple tool to help smokers
replace the habit, for use anywhere and anytime to help satisfy cravings and form a new healthy habit.
The habit of smoking cigarettes can last a lifetime, because nicotine is so addictive, and more
importantly the behavioral dependency to smoking is not easily broken, but can be replaced. Many
smokers want to quit, but often have trouble forming new healthy habits to replace cigarettes.
Quit Picks are simply toothpicks dipped in high quality cinnamon, peppermint, and spearmint oils, for a
strong fresh flavor that lasts a long time. These 3 essential oils help promote blood circulation,
respiratory health, healthy digestion, and relieve stress. Quit Picks also provide fresh smoke free breath
all day.
Each box of Quit Picks contains 4 resealable pouches of 75 toothpicks. Typically a box will last at least
1 month, but could last 3 months depending on the frequency of use, enough to replace a cigarette
smoking habit for good.
Every time a smoker feels the urge for a cigarette, they should use a Quit Pick to keep their mouth busy
until the flavor is gone. Doing this for at least 3 months will help reduce cravings and form a new
healthy habit. Quit Picks should be used in combination with other smoking cessation aids, or other
Quit Co. products.
The Quit Company tested Quit Picks on a group of 25 product reviewers interested in smoking
cessation, either themselves or for close friend or relative. The feedback was better than expected,
receiving an average of 4.8 our of 5 starts on a product rating scale. Most reviewers were impressed
with the flavor, how long Quit Picks were able to temporarily satisfy cravings.
Quit Picks are available for sale on Amazon.com through The Quit Company's Storefront, and will be
sold through retailers. Soon all Quit Co. kits on Amazon.com will include a small packet of 75 Quit
Picks, and Complete Quit Kits will include a full box of Quit Picks.
About The Quit Company, LLC
Based in Greenwich, Conn., The Quit Company, LLC “Quit Co.” develops products and services
designed to help people quit smoking for good, using the Substitution Strategy for Quitting Smoking.
This strategy is based on the behavioral modification therapy principles of habit reversal.
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